
TITLE # 

CHAR 

RUN 

TIME 

(min) 

DESCRIPTION 

Ashamed 2+ 3 An older bus passenger calls a Christian out for being 

ashamed of his faith 

Behold, I 

Stand 

7 4 Jesus is knocking; how did people answer?  How do you? 

Evidence 
(first century) 

2 1 Lawyer interviews a Christian about to face Nero’s lions, 

discovering there isn’t enough evidence to convict him.  

Evidence 

(futuristic) 

2 1 Lawyer interviews a Christian in a country with religious 

freedom revoked, and discovers there isn’t enough evidence 

to convict him. 

Finding 

the Time 

3 2 Jesus drops in to ask why a follower hasn’t check in for 

awhile 

Gain the 

Whole 

World 

10 12 10 short monologues from Biblical characters on what it 

means to gain the whole world yet lose your soul 

Get off the 

Throne and 

onto the 
Altar 

8 7 Puppet skit about Lordship and life 

God’s 

teenager 

plans 

2 5 Free will and God’s plans for a teen’s life 

Hokey 

Pokey 

2 3 You have to put your whole self into the Christian life 

(audience interaction) 



Christian 

Jesus, 

Take My 

Throne 

6 6 People skit about making Jesus Lord of your life despite 

distractions, temptations and ourselves 

Jesus to 

Dinner 

3 4 A couple misses the chance to serve Jesus by serving others 

John 

13:34-35 

7+ 4 The disciples discuss a marketing campaign to spread the 

word about Jesus, realizing loving each other is the best 

way to do so 

Lifeguards 3 3 Lifeguards and Christians belong where people needing to 

be saved are. 

Lucky’s 

Used 

Religion 

Lot 

3 2 You can’t choose a religion like you do a used car 

No Excuse 

Sunday 

3 1 Humorous look at excuses people make not to attend church 

Now I Lay 

Me 

2 2 While saying a rote prayer, a person is shocked when Jesus 

appears 

Rugged 

Cross 

7 4 Several people contemplate taking up their crosses at the 

Cross Store 

Running 

the Race 

6 4 Based on Hebrews 12:1-2, perseverance is needed in 

Olympic and Christian races 

The 

Boston 

5 3 What seems a disappointing tragedy can be God’s loving 

providence 



Marathon 

Top Ten 

Clues You 

Need 

More Self-

control 

1-10 2 Starts with humor, ends with some serious warning signs. 

Under the 

Same 

Manageme

nt 

2 1 Draws parallels between fine restaurants and the church, 

both under the same management for years 

Whose 

Slave Are 

You? 

16 18 Backed by a Greek style chorus to add scripture, various 

slaves talk about their plight, ending with Jesus, the 

ultimate servant king 

Witnesses 3 2 God calls us to be witnesses, not judge and jury 
 


